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KAREN MILLER WHITE, 1943 ~ 2016 
FILLMORE, CALIFORNIA 

pkadventur@aol.com 

 

Your name in high school and now if it has changed. 

Karen Miller White  

Currently living in: 

Fillmore, CA  

Marital Status, partner's name, kids, grandkids, etc: 

At present time I am single, dam! lol I have two children, my daughter Keri who 

has 2 boys and my son Kevin who has 3 daughters thank goodness none have given 

me great grandkids 

Education highlights: 

After high school I went to FJC for a year and half then moved away to start my education in the school of 

hard knots. So I am still learning after all these years. 

What kinds of work, hobbies, vocations, or other idiosyncratic pursuits have occupied your time and 

attention over the years? 

I work most of my years for LA County Parks and Recreation doing varies jobs. After retiring I moved to 

WA and did some gardening and traveling. After my boyfriend died I moved back to this area to be close to 

the kids. I did work at Lake Piru for several seasons and now working part time at a honey farm here in 

Fillmore in the retail store.  

Favorite travels: 

My favorite travels have been in the motor home, really meet a lot of 

good people on the road. I still hope to see more of the US at some 

time.  

If asked to name your greatest accomplishment, what would it be? 

Gee that is a hard one. Besides my kids I am not really sure I have 

reached my greatest yet!  

Who or what was your biggest influence in life? 

 Life itself - new doors just keep opening up.  

Your favorite quote: 

God helps them who help themselves  

Favorite school memories? 

Swimming of course - lol seems I was always wet  

Favorite teacher? 

Swoffer of course, my PE teacher  
 

 


